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Director of Academic
Services Carol Diprete notes
that the inadequacies of the
library were not addressed
because "There were other
needs tha t were more
pressing." Diprete added "The
college recognized the problem
of the library, but they didn't
understand how seHOUS it
was."
Rizzini said that at the
time of the 1980 report R WC
was committed to construction
of the Paolino Recreation
Center and it had to be done'
Dorm III construction was an
answer to the deficient
facilities of on-campus
housing; the Performing Arts
Center was a tremendous
undertaking and no one
calculated the problems that
were associatcd with its
addition to the Fulton Campus.
As far as the Architecture
Building he said, "We
undertook the building to get
and maintain the accreditatIon
of the National Architecture
Accreditation Board (NAAB).
Rizzini feels that all of
these projects were of
immediate concern and had to
be completed before the
library problems were
addressed. He says that two of
the largest factors for not
rectifying the library situation
sooner are the college's lack
of a master plan and the lack
of attention that was paid to'
long range "Ianning. 'At the
time of all of the construction
projects we considered the
library problem more on the
horizon than immediate~" he
stated. In regard to a master
plan Rizzini said, "We have
a! ways done planning in all
areas, but we have had no
master plan."
Rlzzini thinks that a
master plan is invaluable to
the contInued growth of R WC
especially in the area of
prioritizing construction
projects. "I nave sj?oken with
the College CouncIl and they
will be worki:Ig on the master
plan of the college durin!\, the
19.86-1987 academic year, he
said.
Fireworks display during Homecoming Weekend
Michael Sisco
Roger Williams 'College
will be holding classes on
Veterans Day while
commemorating the event with
an on·campus memorial service
arranged by the Director of
Cooperative Education,
Kenneth Osborne, and the
Dean of Academics Bart
Schiavo. Recently'w students
were notified by R C that in
order to make up the lost
time of the teachers strike
classes will be held on
Tuesday, November II,
Veterans Day.
. 1.'he majority of teachers
mtervlewed expressed no
feeling one way or the other
to having classes on Veteransjay; however, several are
:Jpposed. Some claim it is a
day of remembrance and
should be observed as such,
others reason that since the)'
came to classes, they are still
entitled to that day off, one
even went on to say when
asked about the students, "I
think if the students want to
have Veterans Day as a day
to honor the soldiers who
fought for this country ...
they should be able to." The
response by one administrator
to this quote was, "0 corne
off it, nobody really wants to
honor the Veterans."
Phil Schuyler, head of
the teachers union, stated
that students have never been
consulted about the
arrangement or any other
changes in the academic
calender. As he sees it, the
students have no cause to be
angry because during the
teachers' strike students
complained they weren't
gettIng their monies worth,
some even went as far as to
demand a refund for the lost
class time. Now the college is
giving back the lost time to
the students. Schuyler has
heard no gripes or complaints
from the students either now,
or when he made the
announcement of the lost
holiday. Even' if the students
protest, the date is set and
will not be changed. He goes
on to say all faculty reactIOns
have been positive, since it
was the teachers who didn't
want to lose a day of work.
Schiavo, when asked why
Veterans day was chosen over
Columbus Day, stated that
Veterans day was not a three
day weekend, it falls on a
Tuesday. Columbus Day is also
only a few weeks away, most
people have already made
plans, and to make up the day
any later would put more
pressure on students during
finals. His response as to whX
the Student Senate wasn t
informed, was in essence the
same as Phil Schuyler's' the
students have never 'been
consulted about any. changes
in the academic calender.
A member of the Student
Senate Michael Cunningham
stated on that comment, "We
continued on page 3
Veterans Day,
To
Be Remembered?
Library
Photo by Doug CIoulia'
thetoSolutions
Problem
NEAse Targets
Library For
JicPry ~rdeqnap Improvements
Roger Williams College
has been issued a series of
directives by the New England
. Association of Schools and
. ~olleges (NEASC) tQ improve
ItS library and Implement
better institutional planning.
According to RWC's President
William Rizzini, R WC is now
on an "academic warning
status" with NEASC. Warning
status, Rizzini says, does not
mean that RWC IS in danger
of losing its accreditation; it
means that the NEASC is
coming back in the spring of
1988 for what they call "focus
visits." These visits will center
on the progress of the ]ibr~
Rizzini said. "The NEASL,
wants to see that we are
taking care of the library
inadequacies."
Library Deficiencies
During the 1980
accreditation visit of the
NEASC team, R WC officials
were told that the library was
deficient in two areas: the
number of volumes and number
of study stations. The library
now posses 100,000 volumes and
the NEASC suggested an
increase to 225,000 volumes so
as to be equal with the
national norm. The work
stations in the librar)' now
number 200 while the NEASC
recommends 625. In addition
the present square footage of
the library' and academic
services bUIlding is 25,000. In
order to house the 225,000
volumes and 625 work statIOns
an additional 70,000 to 80,000
square feet would be required.
Putting the library
expansion on hold, R WC went
ahead and built Dorm Ill, the
Paolino Recreation Center, the
Performing Arts Center, and
started the preliminaries for
the Architecture Building.
When the NEASC team
returned to R WC in the fall
of 1985 they expressed
concern about the lack of
library improvement. The
report the team filed states,
"FIve years have elapsed since
the problem of the library
facilIties was formally
identified, and yet no
substantive progress has been
made or adequately planned."
Reasons for Not Heeding the
1980 NEASe Report
by Sue Costello
The unfinished building
has already provided the
architecture program with
rewards. Each Fall the
program begins with about 225
students but, this Jear there
are 260. As a result, the
college is renting additional
studio space at The Anne
Hutchinson School in
Portsmou tho
Saksena points out, "We
will limit the program in the'
future to 280 students. I'd be
perfectly happy with a lower
number of students."
The number of students'
may be lowered but the
faculty will increase by two.
R WC's architecture dIvision
has always had an uneven
ratio of adjunct faculty
compared to full-time hculty.
This year the Division has
nine full-time instructors and
almost twenty part-time
instructors. S3.ksena believe's
that this has some advantages.
He chooses paTt-time faculty
from the professional world
who have "good work" and are
intersted in teaching.
"In a professional school.
it is good to have practicing
architects teaching. There is
great dedication from all the
architecture faculty. Many of.
the professional architects let·
their classes run overtime.
We have a very, very good
group of people." .
The RWC Architecture
program and building have
become well known nationally
and. internationally.
ArchItecture Record, a major
arc]ptecture magazine
pUbhsq~d a two llage article,
con.cermng R WC s building
desIgn. cqmpetition. A
magazIne In Germany also
expressed interest in writing
about the program.
Saksena sees only
improvement for his program.
"As I've said before we
are a. good school getting
better .lD a hurry."
Architecture
Building Update
"The Architecture
Building's progress is close to
schedule," accordin$ to
Architecture Division DIrector
Raj Saksena.
Saksena expects
occupancy to be in April
which coincides with the
arrival of the The National
Architecture Accrediting
Board(NAAB) team. Saksena
does not foresee any problems
with the construction.
"We have an absolutely
first rate contractor," he
notes, "the contractor is very
organized, hard working, and
dedicated. He knows how
badly we need to be in the
building in April and I have
all the confidence in him to
do it."
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Editorial:
Looking Around
The Next Horizon
Without any "Master Plan" the college has
undertaken four major constfuction projects.
Roger Williams Collage is ·becoming· reality,
rathe'r than jiJst a bad joke.
Heart
to
Heart
Dear Nancy:
I love being a t college.
There's sometliing going on
every night and everyone is
so helpful. But I went home
this weekend and all my
parents care about is grades
and studying. When they
found out that I'd already cut
two classes they were really
upset. All that I heard about
the rest of the weekend is
what it costs to send me to
college to "have a good time."
I don't know what they are
worried about there's plenty
of time for me to catch up.
But I've got to admit I do
f eel a liWe lost in some of
my classes. What should I
do? I don't want to give up
going places and hanglOg out
with my friends, and I don't
want to flunk out of school
either?
Signed,
Confused
Dear Confused:
You say you're feeling a little
lost in some of your classes
and worried about how you're
going to find the time for
both studies and social life.
U's not always easy to strike
a right balance. College
demands self-discipline and for
many student this is difficult
because for the first time
there's no one telling you that
you have to go to classes and
study - it's entirely up to
you. Making friends and
continued on page 3
Heart To Heart is a
confidential column for anyone
who would like to write in
with questions and concerns
of a personal nature. For
example: readers might have
questIOns about relationship
problems, homesickness, drug
abuse, difficult family
situations, coping with the
loss of a loved one, 'academic
pressures, etc.
Sue Kaufman
Reporters
Gary Daniele
Contributors
John Mongillo
Greg Sekula
Messenger Staff
Editors
Open Letter to
RWC Community
Nov. II is Veterans Day. A
day set aside to honor those
men and women who have
served their country in the
armed forces of the United
States. This year; Roger
Williams College will be
conducting classes on Veterans
~ay in order to make up lost
time.
As a result of this change! a
debate has begun to deve OJ)
relating to the significance of
Veterans Day in relationship
to R WC. Some students allege
that it is wrong for tlie
institution to conduct classes
on this day because it will not
affo,rq them. an opportunity to
partiCIpate lO veteran serVIces
on this day. Others contend
that the students have no real
interest in Veterans Day but
are simply looking for a day
off.
I have always been the type
to take someone at their word
until they prove to me tha t I
can't. I want to believe the
student's motives to be true.
Out of respect for their
motives, I have received
permissIon from the institution
to plan and conduct a
Veteran's Day service. on
campus.
The service will be held at
12;00 P.M, Nov. II, 1986 in
f ron t.· oc.. the AdmlOistration
building. Here is an
opportunity for those students
who have expressed this
concern to substantiate their
claim, in the following two
ways: First, by making plans
now to attend this service on
Nov. 11th on behalf of
America's Veterans. Second,
anyone who would like to
assIst in the planning of this
pr0l\.ram or participate in the
serVIce should contact me in
the Co-Op Office or ·contact
me by phone at 253-1040, ext.
2154. I believe in what you
say, now prove to me tha't-1'm
right.
Ken Osborne Director
Cooperative Education
Henry Alderman News/Production
Stephen Martovich Managing Editor
Jennifer Ferland Business Manager
Ann Pace Features Editor
".. '
"Five years have elapsed since the last
NEASe report in 1981 expressed concern over
inadequate library facilities. yet no substantive
progress has been made in add~essing the issue."
(NEASC's 1986 Report.)
The latest tuition increase was to pay
for a "Quality .education" according to the
College Council Chairperson, yet one of our
major resources- the library- is substandard.
How does one go about acquiring his money's
worth when college officials cannot keep their
institution up to accreditation standards?
The college has spent millions of dollars
building individual programs, yet has scarcely
considered expanding the central core of this
"intellectual community"- our library. When
the numbers call for a doubling of study
spaces as well as volumes, the situation would
appear urgent.
But please, take your time up there in
the College Council to think this one over.
Your major fault in the past has been the
outright absence of planning. Already the
ideal "Master Plan" has been· warped by the
uncoordinated construction taking place on
ca~pus. Any plan conceived now will have to
work,.aro.und what buildings and programs there
are, rather than design what is appropriate
for the task. Talk to all the right people and
make sure you know what WE need.
Photo
Of course there are many variables
involved in this problem, but it is one which
should have been avoided· years ago. All that
we' a's stuclentscan hope for at this point, is
that a complete .. solution, in terms of a
realistic "Master Plan,", is soon found. If
someone is not careful, this two-dimensional
campus will turn into some beautiful condos.
Stephen Martovich
Faculty Advisor
Dr. Philip J. Szenher
The Messenger is a bi-monthly publication
by and for Roger Williams College Students.
Address all correspondence to:
The Messenger * Roger Williams College * Bristol, RI 02809
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Managing your time may not
be the only reason you are
feeling lost in some of your
classes. It's not clear to me
why that is happening. If you
are studying and dOIng your
best to keep up with the work
but still feel lost, you may
consider: (I) talking with your
instructor, (2) contacting the
Learning Center located m CL
127 for assistance, (3) going t
the Center for Counseling and
Student Development where
there's informatIon on how to
study and manage your time;
You say that all 'xour parents'
care about are grades and
studying." It sounds like
you're feeling a lot of
pressure from tnem to perform
academically but at the same.
time not hearing much caring
or concern from them about
you. Communication with
p_arents can be difficult.·
However,.perhl\ps. you. can find
away or lettmg them know
how you feel and what kind
of support you need froin
them.
contillued from page 2
spending time -with them and
getting, involved in campus
activitIes are essential for
your personal growth and
well-bemg. Therefote,:. ij.'s. -','
important to learn to plan
your time so that you can do
both. Some students draw up
a weekly schedule, including
classes, work, time for eating
and sleeping, studying and
recreation.
NEAse
Thank you for writing to
Heart to Heart,·
Nancy Hood
continued from page 1
the Iibrau standards set by
NEASC, R WC has started to
look for a planner and an
architect to begin preliminary
work on an addition to the
present building or a new
Library Building. "We don't
know which is better," said
Carol Diprete. She went.on to
say .that the college was
looking at all of the
possibilities, but wouldn't
know which was best until the
~lanners complete their report.
The cost of a new building or
an addition viill not be known
until all preliminary work is
completed.
Implications of Library
Ex61ansIOn on Ihe ArchItectureLI rary
The new Archi tecture
Library will be approximately
6000 square· feet. . Tn . the
calculation for the new library
space, the Architecture
Library space is included in
the total square footage figure
suggested by the NEASe
visiting team's report. This
means that the expansion of
the library will be between
64,000 and 74,000 square feet.
Di,prete woula like to see all
of the library under one roof.
She feels that if all of the
services were. located in a
central place, then it would
be easier to serve everyone.
Although the library has
begun plans for expanSIOn, the
Architecture Library will open
with the new building. "When
the Architecture Building
opens so will the Architecture
Library," Diprete said. "We
have already hired an
Architecture Librarian to
begin work on the Library,"
she added.
This is part one of a two-
parI report on RWC's ac-
crediatlOn. _
•••••••••••••••••••••••
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Student Llle Office
Marc C.'aooll.a
Sc:erClary: LinJ3 Mkh3\h1
Dorm: RH III
Phone: 2161
etc.) AdditionaOy, for any
alcohol event, all occupants of
the room/apt. must be 21 to
host/register the event.
Hosting an alcohol event
imposes the responsibility to
ensure that only guests who
are 21 may legally consume
alcohoL Hostmg an event
also forfeits that right of
privacy when persons other
than the occupants of that
room/apt arc consuming
alcohol. as in many situations
today, hosts arc being used
for their guest consumption of
alcohol.
Hosting an alcohol event in a
common area or lounge
required that 2/3 of that
livmg area be 21 years of age
or older. The college is held
responsible to ensure that
only persons of age may
consume alcohol. The Student
Life Office feel that 2/3 is a
reasonable percentage of
students to ensure the hosts
of no underage drinking and
yet be able to accommodate
students who arc 21 or older.
Finally, because of the small
percentage of students on
campus who arc 21 there can
be no alcohol events held in
the Dorm III Rec Room.
Alcohol events at the Almeida
Rec Room will be decided on
case by case lJasis continge!1t
upon the registrants ana In
compliance WIth State Law.
DIAL
2396
Ch:spl:aiQ
DIAL
2224
RH J2'"
K:l.rcn COtC;OU"
RII
Fr:ln-22S4; P:mi·2240;
Karctl-2224
Fr:tn Kalz:tnek
Patti Stoll
Dorm:
Phone:
Secretary:
Dorm:
Pbone:
Student Life
Statement on Alcohol
2093
RH I
DIAL
2156
DIAL
2093
COl'S Schuyler
H"'th S./VICflS
PhODe:
Dorm;
The beginning of this
academic year found colleges
and universities, nationally
wrestling with alcohol issueS
on camp!!ses. Roger Williams
'College IS no dIfferent in
that, ongoing review of' this
. issue ana reiated policies is
essential to the wei begin of
an informed college
community. The Student Life
Office has evaluated it s
policy relating to both alcohol
and non-alcoholic events and
has made some changes to not
only comply with Rhode Island
State law; but also, to provide
f or the protection of students
living in college housing. All
alcohol policIes are being
reviewed and evaluated by the
President's alcohol Task Force
whose position it is to make
recommendations for change
within those policies.
Therefore, any policy
concerning alcohol may yet
change upon review by the
Task Force. RA's have met
with their residential areas to
explain the alcohol and Non-
Alcohol Event Policy the
rationale behind any changes
and the need to be -in
compliance with State Law.
The policy and rationale is as
follows:
All alcohol and non-alcohol
events in individual
rooms/apartments must be
registered through the Student
Life Office. This serves as
protection for the host(s) of
: the event as well as for that
residential community should
problems arise during the
event (i.e. damage, fighting,
Rhode Island Sta te Law
forbids the consumption of
alcohol by anyone under the
age of 21. The college is
obligated to comply with the
law. The changes made in the
. Alcohol and Non-Alcohol
Event Policy not only bring
the community into
compliance; but also, preserve
the right of privacy within
individual rooms. A right
which is being taken away
from students on many college
campuses today regardless of
State Law.
S«'rct:u)': Marv P:aclla
Dorm: 'A.H I
PbODe: 21S6
DIAL
2042
DIAL
2124
ra.reR Haskell
Cut" tOI'
ou",n.. A St..dn
IkttPrau.
Joyce SteiG
Jim Woodrufr
NlIliC'Y Hood
SCcretary. Annette C.b.Iuvia
Dorm: RH I
Pbone: 2042
Secretary: Gail Luttle
Dorm: RI I
PhODe: 2124
This issue of alcohol
consumplion on college
campuses has forced many
institutions to forbid
possession or consumption of
alcohol on college property
regardless of a student's age
or state law. At Boston
University, students sign
housing contracts which
permit the administration to
search rooms for alcohol.
Providence College marks
room doors "legal" or "illegal"
to control alcohol. Bryant
College and Rhode Island
School of Design have simply
gone "dry" and forbids alcohol
altogether. much of· this is in
response to a rising incidence
of lawsuits against not only
institutions and administration
continued on page 6
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VETERANS
continued from page 1
don't like it" we don't agree
with it, ana we're going to
try to change it!" PresIdent of
the Student Senate Jeff Frye,
elaborated on Cunningham's
statemen t. "The Senate feels
we should have been consulted
oefore action was taken and
we're trying. to make
arrangements to have a
meeting with Bart Schiavo and
Phil Schuyler." Frye noted
that even with the meeting
the Senate is trying to
arrange, the chances of
students getting Veterans day
back iSh"Slim at best."
W en asked if he
thou~ht if students cared or
didn t care about Veterans
Day, Frye stated, "I think the
problem is most people,
especially younger ones, Just
aren't educated as to what
Veterans Day really means.
They're told it's another
holiday. "That's. that."
I(enneth Osborne, a
veteran of the Vietnam war,
and a member of the
administration disagrees with
Frye's sta temen t. "Your(students) generation is much
more attune to Veterans Day,
and the problems of veterans,
than the generation of the
sixties. As in the sixties the
military was seen as the tool
of the government, now the
attitude is 'Don't kill the
Messenger''', that is the
military is not to blame but
rather the J'eorle at the top.
When aske i he felt this
country recognizes Veterans
Day to the exlent it should,
he responded; "No. ~o .ninety
percent, or the majorIty of
this country, Veterans Day isjust a red tag sale day. Before
I went to Vietnam I didn't
know what Veterans Day was
all about. To me it was just
another day with no school."
Osborne added, "I think it's
important we remember our
veterans but mostly the ones
that are still missing." I(en
Osborne was not surprised b:(,
people who say, "Who cares.'
He claims that sums up the
whole attitude about Veterans
and Vietnam.
.' .'
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Campus
News Notes
Theatre Reviews:
'Oh, WeD' 'Salt Water Moon'
.
•
.'
. ~ .. .
. . .
The director (Peter Wright)
did a good job In bringing his
audience a play with
characters they could
recognize and care about.
The audience showed their
appreciation b~ enthusiastic
applause at play send.
This play was different from
most plays one might see
produced today. There was no
sex, violence, or foul
language. There were only
two young people who cared
about each other, their
families, and their self-
respect. This play was a
breath of fresh air.
The play focused on two
characters: Mary Snow (Lisa
Jo Thomas), a ignorant, strong
willed improverIshed teenager,
trying to obtain security
through an impending
marriage; and Jacob Mercer(Rick Koster), a young Dian
struggling through ,Poverty.
The quality of thIS play'
depended upon the
perfrrmances of ItS only two
actors. 'S~I~ Water Moon' was
a good, so I play.
The set design (Tod Hanners
& Jack Sa/esses) was
authentic. And the sounds(Brian Olsen) of the ocean,
heard throughout the play,
added to the feeling or
subdued strength and anger
that· seemed to underlie both
characters.
by
Diane 1. hanks
On September 19th and 20th
the Roger Williams College
Theatre department presen.ted
a senior acting project
entitled, 'Salt Water Moon',
written by David French. The
setting was 1920's and the
theme dealt with ordinary
people with a universal
problem - poverty.
There were only two minor
problems in the play. The
regional accents of the
characters drifted in and out
of the dialogue, and the
beginning of the play was
often difficult to follow, but
that was neither the fault of
the director or the actors.
The playwrite made the
audience wait a little too long
before the characters
relationship was revealed.
"., .
. '
.....:.. ~....~.... ..
Union Theft
According to Jean
Pendell, Student Union Snack
Bar employee, an unidentified
amount of money had been
stolen from the Muscular
Dystrophy Donation ~ollectipn.
The cardboard contaIner WhIch
held the change had been
completely full on Saturday
night and was founq eo:pty
ana torn Sunday morning.
by Ann Pace
Sometime between
Saturday Sept. 20, 11:30 p.m.
and Sunday Sept.2iJl ~ 0:00 a.m.,
the R WC Student nIOn Snack
Bar and Game Room was
broken into and vandalized.
An employee opened the
Student Union, as usual
Sunday morning, but found
something quite unusual and
unfortunate on Sept. 21. First
noticed were the unhindged
doors on the bottom floor.
The locks on the token
machine had also been broken
and the game room booth had
been dama.sed. The vandal(s)
succeeqed In re-arranging and-
scatterIng - as well as
destroying food and other
items that had been on the
shelves of the Union Snack
Bar.
. "'. ...
by Diane L. Hanks
Edward M. Hart, a senior
student, had his second play
produced by the Roger_
Williams College Stage
Company. 'Oh, Well', was a
comedy sprinkled with fantasy.
The fantasy of having an
opportunity to speak to a
granter of wishes. This play
had many opportunities to
make the audience laugh, and
at the same time feel a bit of
the frustration of a dreamer.
Unfortun.a~ely, most of those
opportunIlles were lost.
The play opened with a
monologue. Jennifer
Shepherd(Marian) portrayed a
conservallve non-believer, who
found a list of wishing rules;
on the ground beSIde a
wishing well. Marian read the
rules which were often
humorous and imaginative, but
too lenghty.
Marian exits, but not
before making a wish,
demonstrating that even non-'
believers still hope for
miracles. The next wishes
were portrayed effectively by
Cindy Paiva (Nola) and Brian
91son (Oswald). After wishing
Incorrectly, they encounter
Volga (Toad Brown). Todd
Brown did a wonderful job in
his portrayal of the
mischevious, cosmic wish
granter.
Even th'o'ugh the
performances were good, most
of the dialougue was rushed
through before I could grasp
it. By the end of the play I
was not sure of its, intended
message. The play flashed
through ideas from religion to
greed, so quiCkly that it
resembled a music video. If
this was the director's (Karin Rick Koster's performance was
Lunde) intention, I believe she strong, convincing and full of
lost some of her chances for charm. He had good control of
blending humor with struggle. voice and movement, and
never appeared to be
The set design (K. uncomfortable with his
Lunde) was simple but suited character. Lisa Jo Thomas
for the play; as wishers should was fine as Mary, but seemed
use thier Imagination. And to be most effective when her
the voice of "Jiminy Cricket c h a rae t e r 's em 0 t ion
singing 'Wish Upon a Star' heightened.
Da r tm0 uth Stu den t Ge ts Heavy ~~w~a~sioa~~gle niit~l~e.icill~o~se~'i;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;...tto'-Sentence for "
Anti-Apartheid Protest
Local Judge John Boswell
sentenced student Rajiv Menon
to a week in jail and a $250
fine for his part in disrupting
Dartmouth's June
commencemen t to protest the
school's investment policies.
Pace U. Law Student Faces
TerrOrIsm Charges In Israel
Craig Leitner, 24, voluntarily
returned to Israel from New
York last week to face
charges he was involved in a
May, 1984 terrorist attack on
an Arab bus on the West
Bank.
Cal-Berkeley Agrees to Stop
Gen~tIc. .'Englneenng Expenment
U. scientists said they'd wait
to spray vegetation with
engineered bacteria aimed to
inJiibit frost until a court
rules on the environmental
impact of the experiments.
An environmentalist group, in
its suit against the university,
argues scientist must prove
the bacteria wouldn't harm
other plants if it escapes the
scientists' control.
While the measure, if
eventually made into law, will
affect college education
majors, it WIll not affect
public colleges, Gov. Lamar
Alexander of Tennessee says.
U. New Mexico Changes Poli Sci
Course
To Please Republican Critics
UNM officials have
"redesigned" their "Labor and
Politics" course, which
Republican leaders called
"virtually a training ground
for the liberal element of the
Democratic Party."
They've now included several
anti-union and Republican
guest lecturers in the course.
STUDENTS OPPORTUNITY!!
Local company will train for
part time/flexible work.
Ex'cellent income with
internship program. For
ambitious. Gain valuable
experience in
"En trepreneurship" area. Call
274·7532.
CLASSIFIEDS
HELP WANTED:
Fry cook needed at Long Boat
Restaurant. 253-0420. Ask for
Dan.
Black Stu'dents On White
Campulfs Seem
, ore Comfortable'
"In 1986," says a study 'of0 -
black students on mostly
white North Carolina campuses
by the Research Triangle
Institu te (RTI), "the black
students appeared less
uncomfortable, less likely to
blame and attack the
environment and more adept
at fitting into the larger
campus culture" than their
recent predecessors.
"Racism'j" concluded study co-
author unis A. Davis, "is not-
as blatant (on the campuses)
as in 1970," when the last RTt
study was done.
Women Earning More Science
Degrees.
Na~IOna! Science Foundations
Fin s .
The New NSF report found
women earned 38 percent of
the undergrad science degrees
granted in 1983, up from 26
percent in 1970.
Report Says States Should Take
Over
-- 'Bankrupt' Schools
The latest school reform
report, released a t the
na tional Governors Conference
in South Carolina last week,
says states .hould take direct
control over public schoo.'s
that don't meet certain
.learning standards,
HiFn"r Deficit Could Mean A$'1. Blilton EducatIOn Cut
If Congress doesn't find a way
to hola the federal budget
deficit "down" to $144 bilhon
by October 6, the Gramm-
Rudman-Hollings balanced
budget law will mean
automatic cuts of about $1.1
billion for the U.S. Dept. of
Education, the Office of
Management and Budget (OMB)
estimated last week.
The first round of automatic
Gramm-Rudman cuts shaved
$678 million from the
department's budget-- which
go~~.to programs for all levels
of :e.d.'lica,ti!1n --last March.
HELP WANTED:
Pizza person wanted days &
nights to make pizzas and do
general restaurant work.
Apply Long Boat Restaurant
411 Thames St. Bristol. 253-
0420. Ask for Dan.
•
." " .'
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Corporate Giving to Campuses Up
"It's Quite possible--if not
probable--that large donors
will hold back to see what(tax reform) means and how ii
will affect them," he says. .
"The rate .of philanthropy has
increased ten percent each
yea r. The grea t concern is
1987 and the effect of the tax
bill on larger corporations."
Miller is not sure just how
big a bite tax reform will take
out of college giving.
"There's a strongly held
difference of opinion. A
number of Questions exist over
the short term effect of
giving to colleges. i don;'t
think anyone can guess" the
full impact. ' '
"It may cau.se some bumy's" c
along the way. . Pe6{lle "\v'IH I,.
make their gifts thIS year
instead of next year. It may
be a case of borrowing from
Peter to pay Paul," he
concludes.
CONTACT DAVE MURPHY
EXT 2228 OR 253-0546
SAC POSITIONS OPEN:
DORM I REP.
DORM II REP.
DORM III REP.
NIKE REP.
,
Colleges, too, ha ve been
SOliciting corporate donations
more aggressively, Brakely
adds. ''There've been more
capital campaigns 'recently
than in past years."
"Colleges and universities have
strengthened their fundraising
offices, worked on their
constituency and offered
better programs," Miller says.
"People bought it."
Brakely observes "there's been
a great increase in (donors)
establishing chairs
endowments, scholarships and
distinguished professorships."
The great bull stock market
also helped swell campus • ~J_,~)
coffers, Brakely says.
"Foundation assets increased'
30 percent because of the
stock market. As such,(foundations). are reguired by
law to gIve fIve to SIX percent(of their earnings) away."
Both Brakely and Miller fear
the bubble may burst if
Congress passes the tax
reform bill It is now debating.
"1 g.8]~ ,- is. a" year . -,'of"
uncertainty," Brakely says.
\
"Individual business
corporations gave $1.6 billion
to higher education
institutions," he adds. "That's
up 23.8 percent over the
previous year, and up an
Incredible 126 percent" from
1979-80.
Harvard got $145.6 million in
"voluntary support" in 1984-85,
Miller reports.
Stanford was the next most
successful collegiate
fund raiser, bringing in $125
million.
Regardless of deduction, Miller
believes the business
community itself benefits from
donating huge sums of money,
and the benefits far outweigh
taxes alone. ~
"Over the last five to ten
year, the (business) community
has become very deeply
concerned about Its future
workforce. Demographics are
changing and businesses are
runnmg into a shortage of
workers," he says.
"That's just one aspect.
Another IS clearly research.
Businesses realize the
"Total voluntary support rose
about 13 percent to $6.3
billion from last year and 66
percent over 1979-80," says
Paul Miller, of the Council for
Financial Aid to Education(CFAE) in New York.
, 0
K y·aren L. Zlebell
determined average giving to country's ability to compete In
colleges rose by 1J percent. the world and come, up with
new ideas depends on educa ted
people."
Miller notes corporate glvmg
rose "despite falling {lrofits
during the 1981-83 period of
receSSIon." i
STAMFORD, CT (CPS)--
Colleges reaped a record-
breakIng harvest of corporate-
and individual donations in
1984-85, a new tally of-
campus giving found last
week.
But the report's authors- as
well as other observers of
college fundraising--say tax
reform may stop many
corporations from giving as
much to higher education as
they have in the past.
"1986 won't be a bad year,"
predicts George Brakely, Jr.,.
chairman and founder 01
Brakely, John Price Jones Inc.,
preparers of the annual Higher
Educa tion and American
Philanthropy (HEAP) report.
But in 1987, when the
government will stop letting
taxpayers who don't itemize
theIr returns take a charitable
deduction for gifts to colleges1Brakely thinks donations coula
go down about $11 billion.
For the moment, however,
donations to colleges are
escalating.
Corporate glvmg to the 71
colleges that belong to HEAP
rose 46 Rercent to $2 billion
in 1984-85, Brakely says.
Brakely attributes the gain to
the bull stock market and the
relatively stable economy.
An earlier, larger survey of
more than I, 000 universities
"
Scandinavian
Sun
Tanning Salon
390 Metacom Avenue
253-2700
Welcome Back!
We know it's a hectic time starting classes
schedules, late nights and early mornings.
But, we at Scandinavian Sun just wanted to re-
mind you that we are open and just down the road
to help you relax and at the same time"help you
look great with a great tan!
So, to say "We missed you," we're offering
10 sessions at $1900 or $3 per session.
(one pkg. per person)
'. .' '.
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Controversial IQ Study
my ~olleagues,"Gordon says.
"I travel in academic, which
means liberalb circles, and itis unfashiona Ie to speak on
anything that even hints of
cultural bias."
But Francine' Ashby, who is
Johns Hopkins' admissions
office's haison to many
minority student and faculty
groups, says there's been very
little campus reaction to the
professors' study so far.
"Check back with us in a
couple of months," she advised
a College Press Service
reporter. "It might be raging
them."
******************
Alcohol
continued from page 3
but also students and student
leaders.
. Roger Williams College and
the Student Life Office
respect the student's right to
make responsible choices
instead of the college making
choices for the student. This
policy was developed to
preserve the privilege of those
choices within an issue where
there may be little flexibility
left.
During national tours in the
early 1980s to explain his
theories, Shockley drew
protests at colleges "as diverse
as Stanford, Missouri-Rolla
and Colorado State, among
others.
Protestors regularly accused
his of "academIc racIsm.'"
"We do not have an obligation
to publicize individuals'
research," Johns Hopkins'
Iglehart explains.
"Our job is to serve the needs
of the academic deans and
administration, (to) publicize
new cam pus eT, new
appointments. We do
proportionately little with
mdlviduals."
Gordon says the university
refused to give him mailing
labels to send out his own
.releases because the university
computer system was being
overhauled.
"They don't like our studies,"
Gordon says.
Iglehart disagrees:
"I know he (Gordon) thinks
it's a coup, but our compute
system reall)' was scheduled to
be changed. .
The reports even ha ve
. affected Gordon's social life.
"I have a difficult time
discussing this (report) with
~~~~~~~~.~
-~
~
~
~
consequences are unhappy."
However Gottfredson, mindful
of the potential controversy
around such research, q)lickly
adds, "We are not saymg It
. (the gap) will not some day be
closed."
Equally mindful of the
controversy, Johns Hopkins'
news department refused to
issue a press release outlining
the researchers' findings.
Department director Ken
Iglehart says his refusal had
more to do with "questions
about the funding and peer
review" of the research than
with any attempt to avoid
controversy.
As for the funding, the
National Institute of
Education, Johns Hopkins and
the researchers themselves
bankrolled the study.
As for the controversy
research findings have landed
other professors--and their
universities-- in trouble
before.
Most notably, Stanford
professor emeritus William
Schockley--a Nobel Prize
winning scientist--because a
magnet for protestors when he
theorized that black people
are genetically inferior to
whites, and then advocated
paying people who agreed to
be ,sterihzed. ~I,OOO for each IQ
.\i,;.Qmt'they had under W.O. "..««~~
"It's
BALTIMORE, MD (CPS)--
Black people consistently
score about .18 points lower on
IQ tests than whites, and, as
.a result, need to go to scnool
longer in order to get
educations comparable to
whites, two Johns Hopkins
University researchers say.
The seeminll.ly controversial
findings--presented by JHU
professors Linda Gottfredson
and Robert Gordon at the·
American Psychological
Association in Washington,
D.C. last month--suggest tha t
black people need to work
harder to compete on an equal
footing with whites in the
workplace.
In their research, they tried
to find out average 10 scores
for certain Kinas of
occupations, and then
compared the "performance" of
blacks and whites with the
same level of experience
working in the same kinds ofjobs.
They concluded blacks often
needed more educa tion to
perform as well as whites in
the same jobs, mostly because
of the 18-pomt disparity in
their IQ scores.
"We did not try to discover
why (the gap exists), but it
does not matter whether it's
genetic or unknown," Gordon
says.
...
........ ~ .-. '.- .....-..-.... - ...
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Book Review :
Moon It Takes All Kinds
by John Mongillo
Under the bluish glow of
the moon, where there· is no
light but only shadows, we are
accustomed to finding. many
evil things. Silent-stepping
strangers and Man-wolves
clawing at window pains andjuggler viens pique Our
eXCItement by 'blurrin'g the
line between mythical and
modern.
James Herbert continues
this tradition in fine style
with his novel Moon. Herbert
has been called the
British equivalent to
Stephen. King .and
the compaflson
invariably comes to
mind when reading
Moon. Herbert,
however, insists the
similaflties are
superficial. "The
only comparisons
that can be drawn
between myoid
friend Stephen King
and myself is that
we work in the
same genre...Apart
from that our styles
are very different." .;..,...
Yet, Moon has a parallel
premise to one of King's
earlier novels The Dead Zone.
Both have the main character
using his psychic "gift" to
help the pollee. And both
forsake the police and the
media hype to handle things
themselves. But while King
expands his plot to include
even the nuclear dilemma,
Chorus
Seeks Singers
by
Melissa Peo
The Roger \yillial!'s
College Chorale IS m
desperate need of singers,
particularly sopranos ana
tenors. Rehearsals for the
December 7 Many Moods Of
Christmas. concert take place
in the Music Department,
Dorm II, fifth floor.
Rehearsals are Tuesdays at
7:30 - 9:00 p.m. and Thursdays
at 3:30 - 5:00 p.m.
The Many Moods of
Christmas concert is an annual.
event in Bristol held at St.
Mary's Church on Wood St.
The Chorale will be joined by
the Bristol County Interfaith
Choir and several other area
groups to perform selections
from Handel's Messiah and
Samson's Orations and Bach's
Magnificat as well as popular
chrtstmas carols.
The Interfaith Choir
rehearsals are open to
interested singer's as well.
They take place Monday
nights at 7:00 - 9:00 p.m. at the
First Congregational Church
on High St.
Interested persons may
either show up at rehearsal or
contact Joan Roth at 253-8106.
MDADance
by Gary Daniele
On September 19, there
was a benefit dance in the
cafeteria for Muscular
Dystrophy. Although not
many attended the dance was
a success. The people who
did attend had a great time
dancing intensly across the
small dance floor.
Herbert narrows his scope to
the confines of a small Island
in the English Channel.
A maniacal killer
performs several ritualistic
murders and Jonathon Chi!des
unwillingly becomes a psychic
witness. With their minds
"tuned to the same frequency"
Childes sees through the eyes
of the killer during' the
murders; ala "Laura 'Mars."
Through their telepathy the.Y
. each learn more about theIr
counterpart and
begin their seperate
quests to destroy
one another. The
mind-war
overwhelms the
girls boarding
school where
Childes teaches
before leading to
the one-on-one
showdown under the
next fullmoon.
If today's
science and
technology has
managed to eUlse
the magic from our
everyday existence,
it has also created an
insatiable appetite for the
unreal in fiction. Herbert
delivers a second reality. He
has become our link to the
irrational side of human
nature. Without Moon we
would be forced to ...zet by on
our own dreams. Few of us
have the imagination to
survive that.
Ray Boston Review
. by Gary Daniele
Although the blue skies
and sun were hidden behind
grey cIoudS
h
that did not
diminish t e spirit and
enthusiasm which Ray Boston,
singer and song-wrtter ana
students displayed. Due to
the weather, he concert was
held in the cafeteria. Ray
Boston, a thin, stocky built
man with sad eyes was in
contradiction with his broad
smile. As students ate their
dinner, they listened to qne
acoustIC gUItar and a VOIce
which carried its weight.
But in all respect, Ray
Boston was boastful rather
than clever or insightful. He
mixed comical actions with
songs such as Margaritaville,
and" the Rodeo Song. The
profanity pnly ma~e the show
mere erallc and It separated
the songs from the original
program. The atmosphere in
the cafeteria was one of mood
changes. The concert
separated itself into two
segments: one was the concert
itself, the other was the
comedy and the kazoo give-
away contest. For the song
Margaritaville, some students
in the audience played the
song on their kazoos.
Although it came across
quietly, there was music
Whistling throughout the
cafeteria. The two students
who played the song the best
recieved Ray Boston tee
shirts. Also, volunteers from
the audience went up and
JJ.layed along with Ray Boston.
The audience wasn't ill deep
concen tra tion or even
seriously analyzing this
friyilous cl1aracterh but bytherr reactIOns t ey were
having a good time.
Not too long ago, I had
the unj'qu~ pl.eas\,re of
informally InterVIeWIng two
steel workers in the mIdst of
their perilous work, and for
some reason touching mother
earth with my own two feet
made me feel very unea.sy.
You see, they were walkmg
gracefully on 6 inch steel
beams, two stories high, and I
believe they were actually
enjoying themselves up t)tere.
After all, they were laughIng.
They also instigated the
con versa tlOO.
"Hey whv don't you
come up' here?" asked one.
The wind had begun to piCk
up and was now gustmg
through their hair. "This is
where the real money." They
both laughed a construction
worker's laugh near-crazy,
near-wealthy.
I told them no thank
you, "I have another year left
of college." I continued, "You
guys ever think about
falling?". There was a slight
pause before the other
gentleman answered me.
"You can't think about
that kind of shit, man,", ;he
told me.' . "You can't have·
hang-ups like that, especiall1.
in this line of work. Ain t
that right, Bob?"
Bob chuckled deeply, and
shook his head as if
remembering some savage
nightmare m which he fell
, from a steel beam into a pit
of hungry gators. He then
smiled down upon me. "I tell
you though, this sure beats
the hell out of digging.
graves." Once more they
laughed out of context.
"By any chance, do you
guys smoke weed on the job?"
I politely asked.
"Are you kidding?"
countered Bob. "Why, we'd be
nuts· to do this sort of thing
straight."
Although, I'll never quite
understar.J fhe mentality level
of a steel worker - simply
because I do not possess such
innate qualities - I appreciate
the character, nevertheless,
because they· prod uce a
certain talent which gives life
quality.
Now there are basically
four. types . of 't~I~/l!S­
creatIve, techn1calh' at!tlenc,
and the unusual. T e wrndow
washer in Manhattan falls
under the latter. Larry Bird,
of course, would be under
athletic talent. And Steven
Spielberg might be categorized
under both creative and
technical.
Unfortunately, for most
of us it's very difficult to
master anyone talent, never
mind the other three. A'\, but
wouldn't it be great ii we
could enjoy all four gifts?
Computer majors could then
play frisbee. The artsy folk
would be able to roll up a
common garden hose. And
maybo those'two guys" I talked
to on those thin, steel beams
might be capable of working
an Apple computer. This all
sounds fine, but it's not
practical.
People say the purpose
of college is to get a well-
rounded education, and that's-
a valid point. However
instead of spending a lot of
time trying to develop certain
other talents, one should
concentrate on sometlling he's
good at. The world is far too
competitive and there's too
little time to start learning to.:' ',j.'
walk on 6 inch beams. • •
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RWC Sports Briefs
Homecoming Weekend
Woman's vo/lyba/l game during Homecoming Weekend
~"" Doua 00...
~~~~~~--..,.,
ROGER WILLIAMS COLLEGE
Bristol, Rhode Island 02809
Announces
Parents' Day • Saturday, October 25, 1986
R WC SPORTS BREIFS
HOMECOMING WEEKEND
Friday 9/19 GOLF
RWC defeated Salve
Regina Friday by a score of
351-359.
Saturday 9/20 SOCCER
The soccer team tied
Bridgewater State College I-I
in overtime play. RWC's
Torin Dragsbeak scored. 3
minutes into overtime maklDg
it 1-0 until Bridg,ewater's Bob
Graves scored WIth 2 and a
half minutes remaining. The
tie brings their overall 1986
record to 3-1-1.
CLUB Fo6TBALL
The SeaHawks were
defeated 42-14 by SMU. Eric
Brooks threw to Andy
Patterson for their first
touchdown in the first quarter
and in the fourth quarter,
Brooks rushed 16 yards for
their second T.D. KIcker Jeff
Paige earned the· extra points
for the SeaHawks. Their
overall record stands at 0-2.
WOMEN'S TENNIS
The women's tennis team
was defeated by Salve Regina
bya score of Salve Regina 7,
RWC 2. RWC's Jennifer
Mason took her single against
Salve's Kristie Door 6-2, 6-3.
In doubles Mason and Didi
Wiener defeated Sue Santollo
and Kristie Door.
WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL
RWC defeated University
of Southern Maine, Rhode
Island College & Mass.
Maritime Academy, to advance
to the semi-final round of the
RWC Volleyball Invitational
Saturday. R WC then
Rroceeded to defeat Western
Connecticut State in the semi-
final round before losing to
Bates College 15-6, 15-9 in
the Championship Round. Two
R WC players, Kristin
Thompson and Pam Browne,
were named to the All-
'i'ournament Team.
Including Historic Tpllf, VYQ~l>~I)~ps W!t~ F~c,!lty,
Football, Luncheon, Soccer, Theater, President's
Recertion
Parents, single parents, grandparents, children,
guests welcome. Mark your calendar now.
Registration materials will follow.
For information, call (401) 253-1040 x 2204.
RISIARCH PAPIRS
16,278 to _ from -an subjacls
Order Calalog Today with Visa/Me or COO
... 8q"~~~J;;91.22
Or. rush $2.00 to: ......rch ...... .ce
11322 Idaho Ave. I206-SN, los Angeles. CA90025
Custom research also available-alIlM1s
WOMEN'S TENNIS'
SALVE 7, RWC 2
SINGLES
I. Molly O'toole S def. Diane Cobden 6-3, 7-5
2. Sue Lachase S def. Tracy Ginna 6-0, 6-1
3. Darcy Toupin S def. Maria Demartino 6-2, 6-0
4. Maureen Riley S def. Sandra Scott 7-5,6-1
5. Sue Santolli S def. Didi Wiener 5-7,6-1,6-4
6. Jennifer Mason RWC def. Kristie Door 6-2, 6-3
.----------_.......---_............_---.....- ....."'\],ROGER WILLIAMS GENERAL HOSPITAL
Announces
The establishment of a medical research program
for the evaluation of new medicines.
Males in good health interested in participating
should call 456-2336 Monday thru Friday, 9am-5pm.
Participants will be compensated monetarily.
Pep Rally for Homecoming Weekend
: ~
~ ~
ofa Opening October 1st ~
ofa ~~. Long Boat Restaurant ~
~ 411 Thames Street t
ef3 Bristol, RI ~
ef3 ~
ef3 ~
~. *
-I< ~:••0 >I-
: _0~__ ,_ ~~_ *
~ ~
~ ~
ef3 Pizza - Beer - Wine - Seafood tf3, ~
ci> 253-0420.·-s-+++++*+++++****+*****+**++*~
